value to the study of senescence of a comparative approach combined with the detailed examination of changes in man is justified, not only by the careful studies carried out on lower forms, but by the revelation of doubts as to how clearly defined the process of senescence is, with surprising discrepancies not only from class to class, but also among members of an individual class. It also permits an examination of the relation of growth, reproduction and regenerative capacity to longevity, and has enabled the author to evaluate some current theories of aging with considerable insight and authority. This wellintegrated account, with its wide ranging bibliography, will be found both useful and stimulating by all concerned with the development of experimental gerontology. The first edition of this book met with success in Britain and was widely read elsewhere. Now, eight years later, with the increased literature on the subject, and a more established place for social science in medicine, the second enlarged edition should have a good reception in medical education. The two authors have now had several years' personal experience in the United States (the one in epidemiology, the other in sociology). They are, therefore, able to incorporate a great deal of important data from studies in that country, as well as adding new material from Britain and elsewhere.
The overall plan remains the same. To name just two of the amplified subjects: greater emphasis and space is given to consideration of disorders of health in relation to social class and to epidemiological methods; and more weight is given to the discussion of the doctor's role in the community. Throughout, documented cases are now generously illustrated by a variety of charts and tables: these are generally clear and simple, and their inclusion is a major improvement on the first edition. Particularly in the section 'Changes over Time', they bring a sense of urgency to tasks of preventive and social medicine by graphic illustrations of the spread and control of disease.
The important and interesting second part, 'The Family in Medicine', again covers the stages of development from infancy to death, and relates them to disease and behaviour. The sections on adolescence and old age have been particularly well enlarged and updated. The text covering family structure, kinship &c. in Britain draws rather heavily on studies from the 1950s and earlier; and little mention is made of the growing literature on the relationship of child development and school experience. But these are small criticisms. The authors have again succeeded in welding together a vast quantity of facts and concepts covering this difficult field; and they have done so with clarity and interest. This monograph by Dr Wills is written in the form of a series of essays about some of the most important biochemical disturbances resulting from renal failure. It is attractively written and very easy to read, perhaps more in the style of the natural philosophers of earlier centuries than the rather dry documentation that is now our daily fare. Nevertheless the monograph gives a very large number of references. Indeed, of the total of 218 pages, no less than 39 are taken up by the references. This is, however, valuable for those reading this monograph as an introduction to the biochemical problems associated with renal failure, and allows them to go back to many of the original writings on this problem. Both for the trainee nephrologist and for the general physician this is a very valuable and easy way of obtaining an oversight of this area of medicine. For the specialist, the monograph is of particular value because of the references. The latter are, unfortunately, all given in alphabetical order at the end of the monograph; much greater ease of access would have been given by arranging the references in relation to each of the chapters. We have all come to expect a remarkably high standard of medical writing and publishing from this textbook of medicine, and readers will not be disappointed in the 13th edition, which appears four years after the previous one. There has been much restyling of chapters and a great deal of new material has been added.
The section on respiratory disease is entirely new. Before diseases affecting the various systems are dealt with, there is a brief discussion of the relevant physiology, biochemistry and pathology, which makes interesting and informative reading. Changes have been made in the team of contributors, and this has given the text a more international flavour.
Inevitably this book will be compared to the other American giant in the field. Both are superb books of their kindno other text in the Epglish language approaches either of them in authority, clarity or overall excellence. Which one to choose is very much a personal preference. 'But undoubtedly the new Cecil-Loeb will win further friends and not a few converts. The book may be rather expensive for the average undergraduate's pocketbut what a marvellous gift it would make! It will certainly find its way to most libraries where it has served so ably for the past 45 years.
TAN A D BOUCHIER Therapeutic Communication with Children The Mutual Storytelling Technique by Richard A Gardner MD pp 970 $25 New York: Science House 1971 'Therapeutic Communication with Children' is a huge book, in which Dr Gardner describes a psychotherapeutic process, peculiar to himself, called 'the mutual story-telling technique'. A disturbed child tells Gardner an imaginative story. Some astoundingly naive spontaneous psychoanalytical interpretation follows, and the therapist reconstructs the story and feeds it back to the child who, in time, recognizes his symbolized problems and either overcomes them directly or is desensitized towards them. The therapist thus takes an active part in the manipulation and interpretation of ideographic material, both the process and the theoretical base being a simplistic mixture of those of many neo-Freudians. There is an interesting modification of cedipal theories in which aggressive neuroses are linked primarily to rejection and deprivation, while the most worthwhile chapter, on 'self-esteem', owes much to Erikson. The emphasis in treatment is largely on release of aggression, frequently towards parents, and there is clearly a danger of collusion, although Gardner reacts with sarcasm to aggression when it is directed towards himself. Since Gardner says little about supporting therapeutic techniques, other than the application of large and continuous doses of drugs to the minimally brain-damaged and the 'school phobic', it is impossible to evaluate the technique. Success is asserted rather than established and there are no statistical records.
Although the close contact with the therapist and heightened awareness may be helpful, 'mutual storytelling' itself seems a technique of spurious ease, appealing to the amateur but based on a number of very fragile assumptions.
MAURICE BRIDGELAND
The Biochemistry of Development edited by Philip Benson Clinics in Developmental Medicine No. 37 pp v+273 illustrated £325 London: William Heinemann Medical 1971 Philadelphia: J B Lippincott As Professor McCance remarks in his preface, much scientific work in the field of development is not immediately accessible to obstetricians and pediatricians both because it may be published in journals which they do not read, and because they cannot be expected to evaluate its validity and relevance without more knowledge of biochemistry and biology than most of them possess. Dr Benson and the Spastics Society are therefore to be commended for attempting to provide for clinicians authoritative summaries of knowledge in the field of developmental biochemistry.
The book comprises ten chapters by a distinguished and active international group of biochemists, pxdiatricians and others, and dealing with selected topics where their disciplines overlap. They include a useful summing up by Nyhan of recent work on antenatal diagnosis of inherited metabolic disorders, an ambitious but not entirely successful attempt by the editor to set out our present knowledge of the regulation of genetic expression: a characteristically lucid and helpful contribution by Dr Myant on the developmental aspects of lipid metabolism, an interesting review by Professor Mitchell and Dr Porter of what is known about the autacoids in ontogenesis, an important chapter by Huehns and Beaven on developmental changes in human hiemoglobins, and an erudite rehearsal by Dr Adinolfi of the influence of genetic polymorphism on the plasma protein pattern in ontogenesis.
Most potential readers will be rightly tempted to buy this book; and if they manage to digest its contents they will be, if not wiser, then better informed as a result; but the reviewer cannot help wondering whether the subject with which it deals is quite mature enough for delivery in book form, and whether after a further period of gestation we would not have been presented with a bigger and better volume covering the subject in all its aspects and with a more critical examination of the relevance to medical thinking and practice of the experimental findings cited. As the book is now presented
